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Elected chief pushing 
ahead with controversial 
business licences 

Wednesday March 3, 2010 

By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said last week that he hoped to 

pass contentious business licensing regulations soon, despite 
the objections of a fledgling merchants association. 

The group has renamed itself the you've got here, a small group of 
Turtle Island Trade and Commerce 
group. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour, who 

said he would place the issue on the 
Tuesday's agenda, was in Ottawa. 
Elected Chief Montour told Turtle 
Island News last Thursday that he 
doesn't believe the Trade and Com- 
merce group is a "legitimate organ- 
ization." 
"They're just a bunch of people 

who say 'We're the merchants asso- 
ciation,'" Montour said. "Did they 
talk to the other merchants? No 
they didn't." 
Montour said that Elected Council the merchant's association, based 
has been receiving calls from mer- on what authority I don't know, but 
chants who say, "Those people we're still going to go ahead with 
don't represent me and I want no the new business registration sys- 

truck with them." tem," he said. 
As a result, he said he would not Montour said the regulations would 

heed the group's objections to the "probably" go before council 
regulations. March 2nd, 
"So I think that's the situation and is "hop- 

people have decided that they are 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 

(Continued page 7) 
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Six Nations people and supporters marked the fourth anniversary of the Reclamationof Kanonhstatorr' 
with a peaceful walk down Sixth Line and Highway Six Sunday . (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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By Romina Maurino 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO -A move toward put- 

ting Ipperwash Provincial Park in 

aboriginal hands is a good first step 
but still leaves many unanswered 
questions and could be sending the 
wrong message to those involved 
in other land disputes, critics said 
Monday. 
All three parties approved a mo- 

tion by Natural Resources Minister 
Linda Jeffrey to convert the park to 

Crown land. 
It's a move that paves the way for 

the 40 hectares along the shores of 
Lake Huron to be transferred to the 

federal government, which has the 
power to add it to the existing re- 
serve. 

Critics supported the long - 
promised motion, noting it was a 
key recommendation of the public 
inquiry into the death of native pro- 
tester Dudley George, who was 
killed by police in 1995 during a 

confrontation over the disputed 
land. 
But NDP critic Gilles Bisson said 
there are many recommendations 
still to addressed. 
"It's about the government say- 

ing; let's be seen as doing some- 
thing positive in the headlines for 

our First Nations people but not re- 
ally tackling the issues that need to 
be tackled that make a real differ- 
ence in people lives," he said. 
"There's been no discussion with 
the federal government as to 
whether they will recognize this as 

a reserve once it's deregulated as a 

park. Will the federal government 
deal with the treaty issues that have 
to be dealt with (and) who's going 
to do the cleanup for the old mili- 
tary base'?" 
Progressive Conservative Leader 
Tim Hudak said his party also sup- 
ported the recommendation, but 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Marchers mark fourth anniversary of the reclamation 
By Jessica Smith and Lynda Pay- 
less 
Writers 

Haldimand County O.P.P may 

find themselves on the wrong end 

ofd 
a 

nif they try to 

charge 
court 

Nations people for 
arching down their own road. 

O.PP are threatening to charge Six 
Nations people who marked the 
fourth Anniversary of the Six Na- 

pro Reclamation of their' lands 
outside Caledonia, with a peaceful 
march Sunday. 

O.P.P said the much is under hi- 
snout', and maintained a pa- 

rule permit needed to be obtained 

from Haldimand County. 

OPP had been alerted that Ile N- 
no entry march would take place 
and the route that it would follow 
more than a week in advance. 

O PP did not notify marchers than 

Mere would be any problem with 
Me now four year old event. 

Haldimand County O.P.P 

spokesperson Mark Foster said an 

r 

instigation is underway. 
"I k now that the marchers were on 

the highway, and that's being 
looked.," said Haldimand County 
O.P.P. spokesperson Mark Foster. 
"AV investigation has been 

launched as to whether or not there 

was any wrongdoing." 
Gages of Macon, traffic and 
mischief may apply, he said. 
"That's why we have to look at 
what's transpired, what's been mid 
we have to take a look at the whole 

Foster said that the O.P.P. have in- 
emitted the anniversary march 

before, but charges have never 
been laid in relation to the annual 

As for whether or not charges will 
follow, Foster said he does not 
know yet. Ile said he also does not 
know if any O.P.P. officers have 

spoken with any of the marchers. 
Asked what is different this year 

Nat might led O people being 
decide, Faster 

investigators 
"That's N be 

decided by the Investigators and 
Nose involved." 

said marchers have 
h parade permit, the parade 
held the town 

unlike 
Caledonia, 

for 
its 
which takes up the entire road [or 
i Canada May celebrations. 
He said 

Haldimand 
has a permit 

approved by Harade. d County 
Council foe its wade 

He confirmed that ìd order for 

charges, 

to use the road and avoid 
tees would have to gin[ 

Parade permit from Haldimand 
County. 

earn 

But Haldimand County does no[ 
con Highway Six, or the old Plank 

Road. 

Hazel Hill, of Inc Confederacy 
council's naudenouncc 0.vel- 
upment Instil, II IDn wnemod 
the land is owned by Six Nations, 
-Hut ....ding t argument of 

-0,61 Creek, here has never 
been a rode, surrender or lease in- 
volving the Plank Road lands 
themselves. Al Me negotiating 
able in when the Han- 

den untie present. 
pi 

Ibis to the 
crown Onia io came back with a 

response that they only assumed 
jurisdiction of the Plank Road and 

the federal -crown has not given 
any response what so ever," she 

said 

ntario admits they do not own 
the th road. Its our road. The 0.1313 

do not havejndsdiction either. It's 
nonsense. Why would we get 
Haldi oil ir County for a permit 

not do We enter into the penniaing 
process may lands." she paid 

Hill said "the crown 
play games, using the finances to 
try and force the Confederacy into 
compliance according to then 
rules. 1 believe, if the Hau- 
...ammo sit desired, we could 
take the Plank Road and create 
toe road to finance our own none 
tiations without waiting for the 
handouts of the crown. Because we 
have every right to do Nat. If we 
want to hold a parade, we can hold 
a parade. We don't need a permit 
from anyone, let alone Caledonia 
or gtitiaaa." 
She questions the O.P.P. authority. 
"Who do the 0.1313 take direction 
from. Their government already 
admitted they assumed jurisdici- 
now they do not own it. And they 
need to relay Out information to 
the O.P.P. That road belongs to us 

and is under our jurisdiction. And 
at m des N any time we wail thing 
on that road, we 
Whooda, a Sú Nations man, said 

he spoke to an O.P.P. aka 
it began 

about 
it the march before began and the 

officer told him that the marchers 
would have to stay on the shoulder 
of the rod. 
Whoodau replied that the marchers 
always walk on one lane, he said. 
The officer, after telling Six Na- 
lions people to stay in one lane, 
[hen remarked "You could be 
charged with mischief" 
Whnodm said if that is the case, 
-Well just grab the tower and 
Mock i all the way across the 

he said. 

The news of the threat arrests 
spread quickly, and Whoa. 

and 
said 

that a lot 
find 

called and text 
message, him m fn d wt what was 
going w. 
However, r, sto police are Telling a lice 

story.Foster said the police 
were led to believe that the 

marchers would stay on the sheol. 
der 

amino." march was 

the largest recent years. More 
50 marchers set out Sixty 

Line. followed bygline 
Six down from Si, don 

line to railway tracks. 
High- 

way 
march oradout 

minutes. IS mmmes. way Six for about 
Drivers waiting carp were split 
in their opinions orlon mare. 
A female driver in one car called 

"1 don't oral wailing out 

all.' ate told Tonle bland Nova. 
"I agree with the marchers., think 
this is great." 
A own in a car behind her however 
said be didn't mind waiting, 
"they're gonna do what they want 

" 
One Six Nations woman who 
called herself Ohwhehoh, was 

Ste Notions peopk enjoyed a potluck luncheon on hanonhstain as part o, 

celebration, (Photo ...Memel dice 

arching with her 10- year -old 
granddaughter Myth Rayne Doer 
odor. called out "Are they going 
to charge the little guys true 
Ohwhehoh said she is 

gland 
training 

o 

Doxtador be 

to protector -She knows what the 

governments been doing, she 

knows about the land," she said. 

"Peace,. Peace we're a peaceful 
people;" she wiled as she marched 
When marchers tamed war Argy l e 

Street, O.P.P began video taping 
them. The officer directed ques- 
tions Loren who said the video- 

estrus .OPP. investigations. 
"With the DOE issues and the 

Caledonia issues, video s obtained 
by several peen. yeswe do have 

video unit available.- he said. 
Foster 
de 

mid the police 
the 

blocked 

were wants the road. 

Waukee dram Argyle, Jacqueline 
House and Theresa Silversmith 
armed Iroquois nags and said 

they've marched every year since 
the 

its important because itkourre- 
s lot -bi day look 

said, 
our 

sponhed it 

responsibility 
said, as she 

marched. "Our responsibility to 
Mother Earth." 

the webers 
the TICE, bystanders 

the 

to Me 
with some looked on and with some 

They 
taking 

thof eir 
the march. They rk- 

d auhvehicles hurch. park- 
log lot of church. 
Approached by a Turtle Island 

News reporter mask for melt corn- 
one of the woman in the 

parking lot said, "You're the most 
ignorant people" 
The woman, who declined to give 
M name said she lives meth line, 
and she claimed she was trying to 
drive through the area when she 

was stopped by the police can that 
had blocked off the street. 
"Now we have to sit through a pa- 
ride. said one of the people in the 
van. "The least they could have 
done is said tare's. parade at such 

and such a time." 
The woman appeared angry at 

being approached by a Tunic.. 
lend News reposer and she threat- 
modal take the reporter's camera. 
"Maybe l should take your camera 
like they took mare she said 
teeming to an assault of a ClICH 
cameraman that occurred in Cana- 

dian Tire parking lot in April 2006. 
Not all Caledonia residents op- 
posed the mach. Ross Timmins 
stepped by the entrance to the DU 
to chat with Larry Montour and 
said he supports the march. Tim - 

c 

said he is from Caledonia and 
recalls playing on the reserve as 

kid. 
Both men said that it seemed there 
were more people from Caledonia 
have a lot more about Six 
Nations history 
'We're lot farther ahead than we 

were four e ars ago," Mottos 
said. "People are starting to listen 
now and they completely ignored 

Jut outlet,,.,, 

us before. Now on the street they 
take n 

Outside of the house on the DC6 
more people joined the marchers 
and the crowd enjoyed food, cof- 
fee and en 

Gene Jonathan, one of the cooks, 
took break to talk about his expe- 
rience living in the home at the 

Jonathan spoke about living in the 

house and cooking for the erns.. 
nity on and off over the past four 
years. 
He cooked at the reclamation and 
this year during me summer he 

cooked lunches for anyone who 
dropped 
"People need N be fed cad food is 
the gift of the Creator, and that's 
pretty well why I still cook," he 
said. "I'll cook for anybody, espy 

where, just as long as trey 
with respect and not used as 

weapon." 
Jonathan said he welcomes anyone 
O come to the house, and that he 

often answers questions frond non- 

as who are curious about what 
is going on at the she. On rare 

aeons people threatened trouble, 
but drafts followed through on 
the threats. 

Jw 
in lives e hcwtpenoftheremo- he house now is to pro- 

"tect 
it from looting. 

'There was link bit of trouble 
with some undesirable moving in 
here, and the plebe oral what I 
thought it should be, u t rave e," 

Sax Siam Itrry Sm hi help mar Jr,. dully to Han r un PP lin 
buJ:gr,,nam d k earl,. d nOf oolf the annual rveme but deny wail fer 
the marrAem. arted pawn liwy 6 (Photo by Jamie Lewis, n 
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OPP threaten charges 

Crowd marks 4th anniversary of Reclamation of Six Nations land 

Sis Natanspeopk march through the gates ofKanonhataton Sunday marking the fourth ant nary fir. redoraron n (Plum 

Sip Nations people question an OPP queer video Piping anyone who 

goes onto Karranhatmn. 

Continued page, coal house," he said. 

head Asked le look back over the past 

Over the yeas vandals have set tau year, he said thing,. peke 
fire to a watch house at the road, "You know what, I think every- 

and a trailer. The transport trailer body's got petty well complacent," 

still siw as a skeleton at de road- hest 
any where Six Nations people An elder, who said her Indian 

painted a "Racism is ugly" sign name name. M Many Blossom- 

after .metre vandals torched Mg Flowers, also looked back "At 
the nailer. least we made it four years. she 

People have stolen copper pipes, said. 

furniture, dryer and more, he Looking back further, she recalled 

clews relationship between Six said clews p 

If the place is empty, it would be Nations and Caledonia 

Vacant Buildings Wanted! 
Vacant I Abandoned Buildings Provide Excellent Training 
Opportunities for Firefighters 
Fire Departments ,moss the country realize the importance of traiolng in 

buildings typical taw ones they respond tit. From a small single-family 

residence to large commercial structures, those buildings mini, excellent 

I°,10gportunities for firefighters. 

The Six Nations lire Department is asking property owners whatnot, have 

serrate ::nat. abandoned, vacant or ready taw demolished to 

allow firefighters to conduct training in it. 

There are three gpes of mining: 
Non-destructive Isearch and rescue morel 
Destructive led breaching. roof ventilation, vial 
Urfa Nom small room fires to fully involved eamcture fires) 

The Sir Nation Fire Department needs abandoned I vacant buildings for 

these types of training. 

If aproperty owner has a structure they would like to donate for use by the 

fire department bat doesn't want the building damaged m destroyed, they 

t it he used for Non Destructive naming. can 

a property owner has a structure that scheduled im demolition, the fire 

department would then use it far Destructive on Live -Fire training. The hen 

rep for firefighting training are oars that are not good for the owners 

having low appeal for potential tenants. Buildings that are most sought 

are: 

Single-family residences 

Multifamily residences 

Schools 

Anyone wishing to help the Six Nations Fire Department 

wit.. noel their building please call: The Se Nations 

Fire Department Tri n rag D'v pion at 519-0456056 

A long line fcars pippin maws the 41kamrivma WPharo by Jim C Pawky, 

"We were friends with Nose pm- we can be a hors's ass;" she said. trees or building haws 
pele: she said. "I grew up with She believes Out the land will be "Veal got to An more to be ready 

those people Are now things are sauced to Six Nations, and when to get it back" she said. 

different, she said. it is, there is more that should be 

"If they want to be a horse's ass, done with i, including planting of 
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LOCAL March 3,2010 

Youth Six Nations police and ambulance services responded to a medical emergency at a Fourth Line home Monday 
at about 3 p.m where a 15- year -old youth was found with vital signs absent. 

found no vital signs The male teenager was taken via ambulance to west 1 faldimand General Hospital in HagersvMe where he was 
pronounced dead. 

Elders' apartments not ready, housing director in the dark 
Uv Je,slun Smitlt he said. 
Writhes Asked if those people are ving 
Delays in mns[mction and ins,- said. sai. ". Paul "mu 

non of Six 
have 

Nations' elders' yeah, ifs just maybe some salts 
apartments have left furore tenants ready;' he sald."I dong man- 
stranded and a housing director agent, so Pm not familiar with that 
will no idea there was even a prob. I believe there arc people down 
lens. than now !rank they got, l think 
The new maim near Sunrise Court ifs about 30 people moved ìn nl- 

have left some of the Made tenants ready," he said. 
without a home of their own for "1 know people were moving in, 

one month end counting. you know, weekly... said. "Pm 
Tenants were originally supposed not sure how many. But last l heard 

to move in beginning Feb. 1, butte there was approximately 30 people 
date no one has been allowed to or mere moved in." 

Move o the building, Gail However, later that day a quick 
Obelieh 

g 
the residential property tour of the apartment building, 

onager for Six Nations Housing, only a for hundred meters from 
on Feb 24. the Housing 1 /Rice. showed that 
The new director of housing,.. the apartments were empty and 
Paul, told the Turtle Island New. construction workers were putting 
day earlier that about 30 people the finishing touches on the rooms 
had already moved into the build- and hallways. 
ing. Told that noose had In fact moved 
The Turtle Island News had asked in yet, Paul said, "it must be 32 

Paul what was wrong with the signed up I'll have to get more in- 
project, as a relative of one of the formation, because 1 don't manage 
elders has complained that the ft" 
move-in day has been moved back Obadiah confirmed that no one 
repeatedly. had moved into the apartments. 
"Well, there's people moving in," and explained that there were de- 

jar eeaidanra, are waiting fur remains 

lays related I construction, in- about it. aal that is not the convert o 

stalling the life safety systems all salon that we had. she said n fi re 
in the Irapectlon process, but said Obadiah said there are no out, 
that some people had moved some Ihoordinary problems, and nothing 
of their belongings into the build- wrong that could compromise the 
ing safety ofre ten... 
She said 32 units of the 50-wit "It all boils down to making sure b manse 

building have been rented. "I do we have everything in place for the I 

have a huge waldng list. / will get life safely systems in order to get 
the rest of the units rented, I just aeupancy of the building,' she 
haven't completely made my way said, adding the life safety system 
through the list yet." includes the spri.kra emergency 
Obadiah said she was "surprised" power supply, the fire alarms and know 
Mal Paul had said people had akN.d ally. able 
moved in. obcdiah said that the Inspect]. 
Ile and I have been speaking process has been delayed because 

f a personal problem related loth 
inspector who works for 

Human Resources and Skills De- 
elopment Canada, and who re- 

views the inspection reports. 
"There's just bean so many rings, 

the project has been so - 

e. and a lot of trades involved, 
and bee n is for the elders 
we've been very diligent and 
M life safety systems"' she said. 

Obadiah said that she does not 
for sure when people will be 

to move in. 

CAS: Native Services Branch ready to stand alone 
By Jessica Smith Services, and that some aspects 
Writhes could be changed to fit the com- 

CveServicesBranchnfthe mutiny's needs. 

Brant Children's Aid Society is The director of the Brant CAS, 
ready to be a sand -alone oboe,. Andy Koster, recently said that if 
nal agency, according to the ergo- the NSA wean separate from the 

management. Thant CAS. It could help alleviate 
nil have worked to try to establish a the Aram organizations budget 
service that wool basically be deficit ó56110000 to $700.000. 
ready to stand alone," said Karen Hill said if the NSA were to split 
Hill, manages of the Native Serv- away from the Brant CAS the 
ices Branch (NSA). "We have all funding for both groups would 
the elements, 

would 
all 
need 

the key units have to be tueur d with the 
Mat we 

child 
d m darner the province, but it d likely the 

all range o[ child welfare serv- province would end up Paying 
ore fortheservice- 

Six Nations 
into 

Council tae math of Koster and Hill's w 
begun to into taking over the came after tidy 

the 
out 

Native chicesseiareI eserve that Arcot CAS and re Native 
bil.y foe child welfare the reserve Services Branchitteor paling any 
add formed a eking group to of the 526.0 mil Ontario is 

the issue. Marling out to waggling Ch0- 
Nal supports Ile race that Six area's Aid hat when Mat 

ally, 
Irises take over the role't on said that when she heard the 

hot ad Mebane isn't randy she Mom,. maybe if the 
Set and in Me Me Native 

they would have nave received 
more a mesa 

Services rderh is ready a were ihry would some 
out from 
Brant CAS. 

undo the authority of the funding 

the 
talk In of 

[Kos.] 
.id_ "AS, 

"Should hand decide very talked to [Koster] about it, 1 said, 
over, tyratwe 

take the service as 

fake it 'You almost wonder if our 
a, they could kethe ficlwcy isn't being used against 

it 'she said. 
ShesuggesadSixNationsformsa 

dons Children's 
tear 1-iha ba 

rwhtommrrarsCwdmsiOak Caddreeis Aid Smithies 
into what it wan. m Child Welfare [made headlines for [heir massive 

deficits, and in the ment order to Ma so. 

wcentent Ontario said 323 mil- The Ministry of Children end 
lion of the 526.9 million will go to Youth ...did not amt../ Tut. 
aboriginal CASs. Ile Island News questions by dead. 
Ifs not only the aboriginal CASs line but did obtain., breakdown 
that are having funding problems, of which CAS organizations are re- 
m the OntamAssociation rt- y ing the money. 
drunk Aid Society's put the fund- ayukotayno: James and Hudson 
ing shoat for 49 CASs Ray Family Services 52698712 
p llce -w E at 567 million. FAGS Rainy 

Family and 
5414,378 

"The 
deficit 

the agencies arc Jewish Family and Child Service 
a deficit si ," Hill said. of Tomato 3774,732 in 

'Ours vast. I Mink, ar large as Children and Family Services for D u 
some of the agencies, and Hint York Region 54,12 UM 
the wets feature of how they a1- Native Child and Family Serves CAS 
located." of Toronto 31 X55.514 the 

Hill said that the province recently The Children, And Society of the CAS 
checked upon the NSBas pan of a County of Simone S2,803.831 S 1.107,207 
review of the aboriginal agencies. DuAmin Child and Family Serv- CAS 
"Wye not received any formal loco 5822.572 Covey 
feedback, but informally, w 5(465,'s Aid Society of Algoma F amity 

we been told were exceptionally MA63,089 Nary. 
well -managed:" she said. Weer deace..sin Family Services 
Hill said they were also told they Ina 5042,152 Canny 
et all of the requirements around Service Familiaux lean. Saute Stull 

consulting and engaging will the Family Services $199,692 T he 
band council. "Another irony, Huron Penh CAS $79W064 Durham 
gives the criticism that w get Lennox A Addington Family & C bildreri s 

from the Hap," wen 
she 

Child Children, Services $363,789 C 

Services] group," she added. Childref:s .Aid Society , of S e 
Hill said CAS does. have the Northumberland $279,989 

legal authority to shares fornMn Dilico Anishinabek Family Care Sen we. 
with the Clan Mothers or the Han- $1,425,760 
dermum ore Child Services,wd re- Child and Family Services of Tina- 
quires the consent of all panics, mins and District $159,278 

caning.. biological parents, in The Children, Aid Society of the hen ices SI 

of Nipissing and Party 
Sound 5295.271 

ofrc City of St Dromes and 
County of Elgin 5215.082 

of London and Middlesex' 

of the City of Guelph He the 
of Wellington $317,814 
& Children's Services of 
5636,251 

The Children's Aid Society of the 

of Lanark and the Town of 
Falls $103,626 

Childre. Aid Society of the 
Region $686,072 

Aid Society of Oxford 
wry $HI,W1 

d rerúnce et S la (smilla 
do T3miskaming Child end Family 

es$16,840 
1 Ulnas. Child and Family 9erv- 
its, 
Anishias$111 Abinaojii Family 

VEHICLE 
- MAINTENANCE 

13 MT. PLEASANT ST.. BRANTEARR 

trans mission 

tiff %Mi.m 

WWW.MISTERTRANSMISSIAN.CRM 

Marsh 2. 2010 LOCAL 
Community Community Living Six Nations nteived almost 520,000 from the provincial government to improve aecesibility and safety er their buildings. 

`J Wish the mores five doors win be Mated tta ...khan seas and two riser npkta. and light pole will g be metalled to ensure safety. 

Living gets Themouniyspotce $152d8s goings agenciesle, 
not 

and faadeleie with domesfcabuse. 
"Community 

when 
providers want to help people. worry about leaky moan or furnaces," vaionsd they 

can 
toms, Minister Community and 

grant ing/ 

funds 
she announced the 

buildings 
"Helping Mad peg for repaint and important renovations means they env for. more on purple and lesson tivd- 

safe. secure and in good repair." 

Emails shed light on fed's thinking on negotiations, HDI 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Federal bureaucrats called Hau- 
denosaunee Development Institute 
(H' D.I.) staff koala operators" and 
said federal lead negotiator Ron 
Doering Mal follow the federal 
government's communication plan, 
according to internal emails ob- 
tained by a Hamilton newspaper. 
The Hamilton Spectator requested 
the income amens from the federal 
government under Fre tom of Ins 

formation Act and pull.. some 
of them in a recent article. 
One of the emails writ.. fed. 

eral advisor Monique Dorton in 
2007 showed her skepticism of the 

legitimacy of the H.D.I.. 
"Unfortunately. this committee is 

led by Aaron [kilo, and Co. Are 
the Chiefs just toting these rogue 
operators loose or have they 
Men given direction ion from the 
Chiefs to deal with the developer. 
Who knows at this point," Dohron 
wrotecording tome Spectator. 

In 
, 

esponse, Detloc a lawyer who 
assists the 1-1.13.1. and the Confed- 
nary Council, said the Haa- 
denosa negotiation team has 

requested the emails from the 
newspaper, and will be able to re- 

spend more fully once they have 
read them. 
In the meantime, Detior said he 

as "flattered" by Doirores charao- 
n of him as "rogue." 

"They made it seem like my par- 
drip.. in the main matter was 

Ing the people down her and handed or coked" this as killed," 
they're going to ray to address it," "At least since 2005, Canada and canon n officer Brock Wombel, a- 
he "When we get in our mutt- Ontario have known that they need coaling to the Spectator. "Ron is 

cil and about 12 developers or IS consult, accommodate and roc- the spokesperson, but we don't 
developers want to talk to us at ensile with what they call First Na- know his strategy. Supporting him 
every munch, that really takes ups people and the with lines is almost impossible" 
lot of our time so we recognized Haodenosaunee developed a For MacNaughton, email shed 

noon b y which that aonld be II g iron whale o g g on behind 

III 
process e. 

done," she said. "I found it inter- ...said. 
eating that she used the term 'rogue' "1 think that is explains a lot of 
to describe an initiative taken by a what we'see at the table, the divi- 
governmenttoaeateamechanism dons In the federal camp," Chief 
that Canada can follow its own Macke ghtw mid of that erne!. 
"The "As tfar asbeingroguennosarat 
"The 

institute legislated 
Develop- by the same setg rogue opera that 

toot Institute is legislated body have come out, you could call Mr 
of a government that's older than Doering. rogue operator in their 
Canada itself and for her to show operation," he mid 'I thin* what is 

such disrespect... I found it very happening now is the disrespect 
(femme: she added that has been shown at the table 

'Moth, not perhaps has out in these little barbs 
lead federal negotiator Ron Doer. here.'' 

come 

much larger than it actually is. l act needed to have some sort of ing, .per.. rogue operator Hill said the email shows for Do- 

on instructions from the chiefs at ministry to hurdle this, end sort himself ring "Ifs more about his ego than 

all m he said. things out" The Spec...eethe the emails reaching a fair and just settlement 

Lead Haudenosaunee negotiator MacNaughton said that ifs still the showed the government's comma- with the Haudenosaunee" ' 

Allen MacNaughton said that sag- political leaders, not the staff that elation ...was to not release "We know how the federal crown 

gestion that the HILL was opera[- helps them; that make the deci- the dollar figure for the $125 mil- has made us feel, how they neat us 

lag without the authorization of the mom. lion total settlement, but Doering with disrespect, so I know how 

Confederacy Chiefs isn't went all. Hanel Hill, HAIL spokesperson and another federal negotiator, those people must feel," she said, 

"The developers and other people said the word "rogue" gives her the Barbara MacDougall, told the referring to the bureaucrats. 

that are on OUT land know that the impression the government sees media that figure anyways 
Confederacy is the one represent- the H.D.L. "something under- "Most of our comas approach for 

Aaron Delos. on Doering. 

Ontario P.C.'s Hudak warns Six Nations "occupiers" 
(Gsndnuedfrom fro.) 
warned protesters in Caledonia 
shouldn't read anything into this 
maunder settlement. 
"(Premier) Dalton McGUiaty 
needs to make clear that this lam 
some signal to occupiers that the 
best way to force a government's 
hand is mot, tadrory, "Hudak 
aid. 
"lhl0el.a tool have more ttow- 

Ile down the road." 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Chris 
Bentley said last week he wasn't 
ruling out the handover of another 
Inn of disputed land that's barn 
site of a long -running aboriginal 
occupation in Caledonia, Oat, to 

the Six Nations. 

That dispute erupted in violent right a historic wrong," Jeffrey 

clashes between protesters' and said in introducing the motion. 

local residents in the town south of "At the end of this process the 

Hamilton and has cost taxpayers Chip.. of Kettle and Stony 

millions of dollars. Point First Nation will be able to 

The government has said protest- use the property to benefit from the 

ers can remain there while all sides economic development oppormu 

nego ae aaresolution to the land 

claim, and Haldimand County 
Mayor Marie Trainer said last 

week she felt the government was - yyy 
leaning towards a handover. 

Al Ippenvaah, the actual transfer is 

still years away, but provincial of- 
mcials said that once the land be- 

comes pan of reserve, the Fir. 
Nation will have complete come,/ 

over 
We are doing our gin to help 

now on the Reef 
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not to read anything into it 
employment and revenue gee- part of the original Stoney Point 

ereion." Reserve, an uncede tract of land 

The provincial government for- established in an 18h 17 treaty but 

mat. the transfer last May by whose history with aboriginal 
signing an accord that provided a groups goes back thousands of 

road map for the handover. years. 

The First Nation argued the park is 

sis 

JOIN US TO PROTEST 

ON MARCH 10 IN OTTAWA 

Free Bus Ride 

Courtesy of Six Nations Elected Council 

Call 519 -445 -2217 or go to the Council administration building to register 

Departure: 5 am. from the Community Hall 

Rally on Parliament Hill: I p.m. 
Return: after 10 p.m. 

If the schedule changes, a notice will be posted at the Council administration 
building and the Community Hall 
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Feds replace team 
Last week the Hamilton Spectator printed samples of mails it had 

acquired under Canada's access to information act related to the Six 
Nations land negotiations. 
Entails see between moor bur® and an adviser who have 

portrayed Six Nations twhnitions as "rogues" and labeled their own 
lead negotiator as failing to follow the government communication 
line, in effect a wild card. 

What unfolded wasaplotbymostlyfederalbureaouatsnottopub- 
wally release the figure of SIPS million offered to Six Nations to 

resolve ft's outstanding 200 year old rights to land flooded by the 

Welland Canal. 
A decision made, despite., their boss, federal Indian and Northern 

Affairs Minister Chuck Strait wanting the figure released 
The email, detail an even more sinister attitude from the federal 

government technitions who have been involved in the four -year -old 
talks. 
Manque Deism.. federal advise said despite the der 

the figure public, federal negotiators Ron leaning and Barbara 
McDougall decided to share Me offer to the media. 
In fact a federal communications officer, Brock Martel blasted 
rboering for c nhng to Spectator (ere other media) that a 

"big offer" was coining. The comments were actually made by 
Onuulo Aboriginal Affairs Minister David Ramsay to several media. 
including Tootle Island News. 
The email said "Most of our comps approach for this was killed," 
Brook WoroWl, in an almost Caesar and Brutus styled knife in the 
hack says of his boss, -Rink the spokesperson, but we don't know 
his straw, Supporting him with lines is almost impossible' 
In anther email Untrue called Six Nations people "malcontents" 
Heads had wrongly interpreted Chief Allen M Naughtons 

remarks to say he was pleased with the 326 million offer and in an 
insulting tone question Mohawk Chef Allen yetgbtom. 
"Chief ide f" ee010 gh.n 'she tads Gamed their pay today.' Ile has 

o idea to Rabin Aitken Aitken also claimed Six Nations nego- 
tiators called the offer historical and said they would recommend it. 
When ill fact the chiefs as said they would opal to the comm., 
ry_ The chiefs would later not recommend the federal government's 
offer, likening it to Manhattan being sold for beads - 

Most damaging of the email. is the bureaucrat's thinking that was Ii 

resealed, In mud Doimn wrote disparaging remarks about the 
Confederacy Council appoints Handenosaunee Development 

'Mar this committee is led by (legal adviser) Aaron 
Deter and Co. Are the Chiefs just letting these rogue open., 
lower, ave they been given direction from the Chiefs to deal 
with the develops. Who knows amine paint" wrote !bison. 

The email, are an indication of the way the federal government 
thinks and sadly how little those who advice them Mink. 
These are bma000eo s involved in the delicate had rights negotia- 
Bose of a people who have been oppressed for gertcations. 
Doinm. Worbel. Franklin Roy, wire a nick of their fingers these 
bureaucrats have ceased undue damage to the four rears of progress 
made at the negotiating table. 
And there has been han progress. Bunch land, are being serum. 

undo, 
Six 

Nain. getting a Crew water treatment plant repairs were 
taken at the arena. In fact fire only thing holding up the talks now is 
ree Six Nations Band Conn. and lee perry gripping. 

The only question lee as soma of teem entails is to the federal 
government who he lost respect and trust as a malt of these feder- 
alrogucs. 
So we have. ask simply, why. these people ail war.... fed- 

eral negotiating team. 

Much 72010 

SINCE THE OLYMPICS 
ARE OVER NOW, CAN WE 
FOCUS OUR PROTESTS 

ON LOCK OPPRESSION 
AGAIN? 

SURE!... 
NAME IT. 

Letters: Park of Peace 
Park of Peace gas, 

n 

retched out 

Six Nations Nations Caledonia blanket to sunbathe. Maybe even Letters to the EddoO In order to 

eOlo tiff over thio ¡ o proper- 
dig a large pond where ducks and foster public discussion of matters 

piece 
geese and other waterfowl could effecting the residents of the Grand 

ty gone on far tun Iona and a 
have a resting place or even raise Fiver Twiny Turtle Island News 

decision hoe not yet been forth- their young. welcomes all opinion pieces and 
thing. How about putting this 

Joint ownership would mean Mat lepers to the 

include 

Wale., be 
near behind us and 

Earth. 

the both parties would take the signed and include an address and 
property back to Mother ibihry. of caring for the phone number s° Nat Mena.? 
Both Natives & W niter pot their area . both could be proud of of the letter can he verified. Turtle 
differences aside and let every- being a part of what may be his - 
body return d some son of non oncal. 

Residents of Caledonia and 
Natives of the Six Nations work - . together on behalf of Mother 
Nature. 1 think she would be 

pleased to see her land being used 

re a peaceful manner. 

Sincerely 145Biam Gaffey 

mat existence, whereby we gil 
along and business rn bogo sides 

can continue. Enough grief has 

been given by both sides. 
Ramming the 0.0.C. back to 
Mother Earth is hopefully what 
we need. A park where both native 
and nonremtive enjoy Me 
peace and quite of enjoying a o 

under the tat or pavilion. Also 
layàown on a well groomed 

Island News reserves the right to 

edit any submission for lcelo, 
grammar, spelling and daily. 

Turtle Island news. PO Box 329. 
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA leD (519) 
44A00613 or fax (519) 
font ai news'átheturoeisland 

name., Of 

salesare tinder. oar 
Check us Out 

000W iheturfleislandnews.tor 
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March 3, 2010 LOCAL 
Teen charged in Sr Notions Police have ding¢dal7- yembld Ohsweken youth m connection with mar accident that mired in the death ofl4>nm Thora. Clam, 

Oawekrn. 

car accident death Police charged the Ohsweken tan last Thursday 
The youth faces charges of careless driving fail to remain and (nitro render assistance 

of youth The youth was held ln custody for a formal bail hearing_ 

Clause was killed in an accident lark I. 

Band council to push ahead with taxing of local businesses 
(Continuer 1lomIrony Montour also said He had changed and Commerce group, Audrey Hill, a non political body to advocate on, paintthatthel,huuldzdmin- 
that Elected Council has been re- his mind about putting a resolution laughed when she first heard that for our rights," she said, adding ister quotas and decide who should 
caving calls from merchants who before council on behalf of the Montour had taken back his offer. that right they are fighting Horn get one. 

say, "Those people door represent group, effectively taking back a "Ifs contrary to what he told us he tuba free from canon The Elected Council'sbusiness li- 
and! wren weak with them." peace offering that he extended to would do, but it's not disheartening "Finding was to ford our families cence charges a 5129 fee for each 

As a result, he said he would not the fledging merchants'arwciation in anyways, we expect it," she said and take care of each other .cata- business and each location. 
heed the group's objections to the only two weeks ago. -Ile, on Elected Council, so he cal and .fore not sitting back and Hill said any Im levied by band 
regulations. Before he ended a meeting about doesn't represent the entire tom waiting for council to do that council, under their ludìao Act Au- 

I think that' the the business licensing regulations unity." Under sovereign rights w e antsy is a form of to 
people got here, aasmall group of on Feb' 13, Mon.m told the mart mHes got such ahabit of telling e step out into our own territory and "1 fully believe that a community 

have decided that they are chants association membem that he one thing and doing the other, Mat find ways to sustain our families thrives only as well as is busk 
the merchant's association, based would take their resolution to a doesn't leave much room for cred- and mmmunity," she said. ses do." she added. "It appears 

on what authority l don') Wow, but meeting of the Elected Council on dorary or trust, and it certainly w- It isn't Me first business ass.. he's seeking a way manor bust 
we're still going to go ahead with their behalf "Is that good *mines his efforts at leadership," to form Si Six Nations. so the Elected Council can 

the ew business regis[mtion sys- nought' he added. she added. lust prior Ion. is election drive." 
earn. he said. OOn Thursday, Montour said he Hill said the group swat claimed another business association need Hill said the group doesn't ne 

amour the regulations changed his mina and was not to 
who 

all of Me merchants Land under the leadership of "Meted Coexists endorsement 
would 

March is 

planning the resolution who work in Six Nair. Laa0000aurs la, and local tobacco tab already exist," she said. 

ail March 2vd, and is "hoping beforeco hair las Trek 
anyone who's 

[group] manufacturer hadhpopo 
they peas Incerim Chairperson for Me Trade inc... ROmtes myarc who's seeking That association had proposed at 

Ontario meets in secret with band council 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Ontario Minister of Aboriginal Affair, 

with Bentley met behind closed door. 
with the Six Halloos Elected Council 
last week 
The meeting was the first in a series rf 
four Ontario had pledged to hold with 
Six Nations over the year, and was 

closed at the request of the Minister, 
communications officer Karen Bert 
said. 
However, elected chief Bill Montour 

was t told it war closed meeting. 

Erred Chief Bill Montour said Mtn- 
er bendy rc- signed the Political 

Process agreement tat( erAborigi- 
nl AReia Minister Brad Duguid and 

Montour signed in December. 

He said they died five priority is- 

sues the harmonized ale tax, health, 

economic development, land rights and th 
policing -sewrty - and "the importuner 
of them to this community," Montour 
said 
Montour said the meeting was "public." 
at rid one from the Six Nations public 
vended. Asked if Elated Council in- 

formed Me public that the Minister was 

coming and the meeting would he open 

to them, Montour mid. "I don't know, I 

diM'r set it up." 
Montour said his secretary set up the 

meeting while he was out of town. 
Asked if he was disappointed that no 

one from community was able to tine 

to the meeting, he said, "1 never gam 

a thought, got too much on c. 

mind right now. 
Normally ".ceded Council's coroner, 

cation officer Karen Best informs the 

community rend Elected Council 

Best said she was told it was a "staff- 
lever meeting and therefore closed to 

the public, but would not say who told 

her that. She said she would -lair.; 
whether something went wrong con- 

coning communication with the public 
bout the meeting 

I rim. I (test raid ...meeting was not 

disclosed to the public until after it was 

ow because the minister's office sent 

Mom menage that it aida. be a 

media event: The ministers oil. did 

not confirm or comment on the issue. 

Best has come under fire in the pt for 
communication crrore. 

"Life ain't so grand, when you lose a grand" 

A gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be that way. 
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GOT SPORTS 

P 0 RT S or 
al 45 ossa 
email, P rls@ 

try s.ca 
Wagon GOLD. 

A w a r d i n i 1 g s p o r t 

TGOLF 
assist 

I.as Vegas: 1 w as able to 
with 144 golfs at the 

Las Vegas Paiute Resort. The 
tournament was a wonderful 

1, 

and featured a score of 
nder Par on the lough 

Wolf course. The weather 
a beautiful 74 degrees 

with little wind and perfect 
for scoring. 11 was nice to see 
our National Chief invited to 

the murnamem and I was able 

to hit a couple of golf balls 
for m while out 

course. The golf move^ 
m has been on the rise for 

Indian country and the focus 

has been on youth. Youth 
have been the focus of many 
of the tribal nmion, in Native 
North America The game of 
golf is Ming used teach 

and produce leaders viiMin 
the tribes: many tribes today 

own their own resorts. 
You dove have to own 

golf resort to produce young 
talented golfers they deride 
how Mr they This 
year the golf movement will 
increase for youth, the focus 
will be on how to promote the 
game in smaller communi- 
ties 1 will work closely with 
First Nations in Ontario 
p uc de golf clinics and a 

video small production 
showcase their le 

If you have youth that are 

interested in learning the 
game, get them started on the 

driving range with golf clubs 
that are 

fitted to their M1'gt Some of 
you may be thinking that poll 
is not a game you lo 

t pursue because you have 
etched it on television. 

Believe me o e you learn 
the grassroots of the game 

uu II be hooked. Being out 
in the fresh air, golfing won 
your friends alleviates the 
tension of everyday tae. 

have watched many business 
people turn off their black- 
berries and focus all their 
energy on a three fool pal. If 
you're a business owner take 
up the game of golf, one 

thing 1 will guarantee you is 

that your business life will be 

1 

s 

s 

stressful Once know that 
you have a tee time during 
the middle of the week every- 
thing else will work out for 

better. the 
In I will 
spend some 

m 
on golf tour 

1 

s that are scheduled 
141 a010. If you're reading 
his article please send moan 

email and I will try and plug 
your event. Golf tournaments 
are on the rise and properly 
impairing 0 your event will be 

crucial to fur success will 
have information on the 

named don'ts of gulf tour 
nic[ planning. Another 

le of RER GOLF in the 
books, I want you to 

c 

mail 
with my questions you 
have about learning the 

reach game. You can me at 
sceverefistgol adz and as 

always I'll keep you focused 
on the 

fairway. 

Sieve If 44004144411,4 
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Golden Eagles soar to first place in 
Midwestern Junior B 
By Jamie Lewis a good powerplaY aM Pealry 
Wrv'rer shot' Reti said. 

OHSWEREN -It was packed. 
'Inn ú A great accomPlisM1mwl,° 

With sanding only the /maid "Repeating is a toughthing 

08444" 41111' 
4rena was mdoinlwmrhock1Yespecia1IYat 

packed Saturday with Golden 
III, level. It was 

w Pm really ;le,. way o 

Eagle fans anxious to see the 
boy's. 

Eagles mar w the lined gerhe of They've worked really hard this 

the regular season. Year I told them the Mum 
And they w I MsappoMd. room, dont you sM1 we h d f 

would of those stiNMersback The (Motto Eagles cues from Menu we 
sot be playing for fins Iv the last 

behind o defeat he Waterloo 
a of the season' he added 

----rtimmuawmwlRpNI 

Brantford Golden Eagles O 4 ncemm1.! (Lynch choses after a too41 

puck last Saturday night ea the GP,I, Lynch seared a season high two 

goals in the game (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Siskins f 5 and clinch first place in 
Waterloo had brought three bus - 

the Midwestern Conference and 
loads of faro m the game and the 

he Greater Ontario Hockey 
League wi th 

150 who made Neil 
(42 -5 -4) record and 

way into the 

88 points. 
wade the long walk back to 

The Siskins ended Ina season with the bases for a quiet ride home. 

(4! I)and87 points The Golden Eagles opened the 

under a minute remaining osera minute into the 

in the game the close m I I00 f f paned after Joe Vann sent a 

came to Meir feet chxring and 
clearing pass w Clins Dunham. 

clapping as Me Eagles gaud con- 

trol of the puck and moved the play 

towards centre ice controlling the 

May as the capacity crowd began 

the countdown 
In the dying seconds Eagles 
dumped the puck into the Waterloo 
end where forward Mike Ryan 

corralled it wail time gamut. 
As the Eagles poured off the beach 
the tram skated 00 centre ice where 
they saluted the fans that had come 

sec the team that sel a few 
cords this season both as a team 

and individually, 
teams Jiu had lot in 

the line, we had good everything, 

Dunham who fired a low shot 

wards the Waterloo goal where 

Luke Van Maerkerke pounded in 

the rebound 
The Siskins tied the game 1 -1 with 
six minutes left the pared after 
BmM4rd mm over that was gob 

bled up by Mark Mantynen. 
His low shot wobbled by Golden 
Eagles goalie Daryl Borden. 
Jeff Lynch scored late in the first to 
give the Golden Eagles a slim TI. 
The Siskins scored two quick goals 

three minutes, early in the second 

period go move ahead 3T. 
Tony Blyde scored Waterloo's 

tying goal on the powcplay after 
he hyped in Andrew Csumncks 

point shot and Eric lakes gave the 

Siskins the lead when he knocked 
on Joe Anstett's rebound over 
Borden. 
Brantford's Lynch pegged his sec- 

ond goal of the game at fi15 on the 

powemlay after he received a pats 
from Brandon Ganda and 
moved over the w oath. bl aline 
and split the defence, breaking in 

all alone on Will Sibley, Lynch 

pulled the puck dead Sibley and 

lifted it into the open Siskins goal. 

Mike Ryan regained die Golden 
Eagles had when he tipped in Josh 

McQuades- rebound over the 

shoulder of Sibley. 

With the Golden Eagles clinging to 

a 4 -3 had Ryan Moore intercepted 
e '.tole dump in and sent the 

puck over to Chris Dunham. 
Dunham carried the pack into the 

wiskim gam corner where he slid a pa 

Mimi, Resod drove low shot 

towards the waterloo goal. 
Siskins defenceman Kevin 
Caveman bobbled the puck are 
Varad gathered his rebound and 

lifted the puck into the Waterloo 
goal, giving the (olden Eagles a5- 
Mead. 
Waterloo came flying out of M 

gale in the third period and was 
rewarded with god just over a 

minute into the period after Ryan 

DDks slid Eric Lekun's rebound 

overtop a sliding Borden: 

Thomas Moth, gave the Golden 
Eagles a lead after he tipped in 
Ryan's wrist shot over the glove of 
The 

rewarded 
back an were 

with a goal midway 
rough the period east 

fired 
third 

high Not past 

three mime and remaining 
in the third period and Wa l'lao 
trailing 6 -5, siskin'a Dilks was 

called for a slash after Jordan 

Ogilvie split the waterloo defence 

and broke in all alone and he was 

playas the shot, Brantford was 

awarded a penalty shot. 

Golden Eagles t Lazarus wok 
the penalty shot for 

side 
and 

his high. Maker side blew 

Eagles 

Sibley, the Golden 
Eagles Y 5 win. 
The Golden Eagles hou Kitchener 
Dutchmen in Game 1. 

Pioneer 
Family Pools 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST GF ERE TIRE fR1tY. 

519-770-4422 

GET READY' pSp LINEUP 
AVAILABLE FOR NOW 

BOOK intuit 
POOL OPENINOI 

DNUNE) 
TODAYII 

POOLS PATIOS NOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS rtamilypools.ca 

mires 3. No 

McFormer NHLer VANCOUVER n 

Joe Juneau runs IT 42y odldCd a ( limp 

Inuit hockey school = took " 
k 

adz Wm (tams JIM, was an 

SWE 
By'Jamie Gents 
Writer 

SPORTS 
miximplished NHLer for dozen remote rwrillern Quebec, where 

US. 1gi hockey 

uses hi 
semons. bush plot, played J hockey gr h moro 1 bd 

p 

kids to 
developed teach better things of Canada's 

degree in aeronaMical engineering Muit Id.Me benefits fvpo d pon rost are., where drugs, 
before P . - and be d a ftètor Mc 
Now he and his family lire in The O15nn1i c committee's assistant young 

HUGERSVILLL -With the Pow - 
emlay making a comeback, the 

Hagersville Hawks of the SWILL 
made a clean sweep of the 

Burford Bulldogs last Sunday 
afternoon at the Hawks Nest by 
outplaying and outscoring 
Burford 7-3. 
Hagersville General Manager 
Todd DeMille says with all four 
lives working hard and playing 
good sound defence, that ram 
help the Hawks sweep Burford. 
"We the scoring from all 4lines 
and I would say they all played 
goad team defence." he said. 
The Hawks jumped to an early 1- 

0 lead after Rya Ashurst fed 

pass over to David Watson, 
Watson Move a low shot towards 
the Burford goal, where Brock 
MCEachern lifted the rebound 
over Mitchell Bleskie- 
Burford scored to tie the game at 

2:18 on the ....lay after Kyle 
Parson was nabbed for holding. 
Jonathan Rizzo slipped the puck 
pass Hagersville goalie Rob 
Porter after taking a pass from 
Eric Edeliman 
The Hawks show spark in the 

second period scoring four 
straight goals 4 lead the 0014A 5- 

Bob Neilson opened the period 
after intercepting blind pass 

from Buford d defrnceman loan 
Sleds. 

and 
broke in on Ldehmw 

and put a high wrist shot over the 

Burford goalie's glove 
Three Minutes later 

goal tared their third goal of the 

game when David Watson threw 
a armless armless pass towards the 

Bulldogs goal and Rick Shopper 

fought through the scramble 
Hag m the loose puck 

The Hawks hied their fount 

w 
w 

Six Nations Midget 
"C" All Stars 
Ryden e Leeds 
SrmroNhirer 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Narrons 'C" MiMiga All Stars are Mowing 
longevity goes a long way. 
The Team has moved into the third round of Mc OMH A playdowvs, lying 
their with h a game each after Ow Stars won 
their gmtic last Sundry aft 5-2 

fAR le f pond S' Ntotu wen upl0esd' h - d 

paned after Greg Longboer fed a long pass m Randy Mom. limn s 

ahol was stopped by Zack Undenvuod and Jessie General jabbed to the 

All 
slapped 

hmall lead ly t second godwhen a 

Manin slapped e hard arm inwards Ow Fast Lunbtov gant. General 

chipped m mbotawd amt heat stopped nod. Randy Manin 
gathered them bound and 

twenty 
it seco nn open goal. 

East Nablus responded seconds later after Joe Archer fined e 

high shot over die should. Sfhre le 

Jason }1 Marty l May gave the All Mum lead with his backhand govt at 

Brice Jonathan ant441, 'Meson am up the Manin goal. 

Six Nmians mounted pressurein the Past LumMOn end und were reward 

Hagers, .e Hawks Jay Pepper swing's at a loose pack last Sunday 
afternoon at the Hawks Nest (Photo It Jamie Leafs) 

goal of the game after Evan Burford scored their third and 

Sanders was on the receiving final goal after Evan Saunders 
end of a perfect twee way pass crosscheck a Bulldogs player 
Mom Watson and lay Pepper. after Saunders goal. 
Saunders low shot caught the The Hawks will have time off 
stick. side comer of the Bulldogs waiting for the of the 
goal. Delhi Travellers and Se George 
Edelim was pulled after the Dukes series where Delhi leads 

Saunders Saunders goal and Shako Lysyk the best of seven three games to 

was writ in to slop the Burford 
bleeding. 

play 
ay series the Hawk power. 

he 

shaky and the first play came to life aRa week. . 

shot faced from Hagersville being absent go` 
bounced into the gong mkedmgcu `new shoo 
giving the Hawks a commanding inwards the Burford 
5-1 lead- 'We focused 

Risk Shipper was credited with quality she time. h n bons 
the goal. on the lice. It also helps when 

end InU period both vita- out four e 5 ni.0 

two goals each, with with ofs 
Hagersville coasting to an easy] 

unit 
deep in the oRensiss 

l win corma ; Mud. 
scoring opened the third 1pen- DeMnge says the quality of 

factor od scoring Nick Halliday trading p Porter was a sector in 

At 
in Aleck Boyd's rebound. the sweep f the Bulldogs, 

8,22 6-2 Hope het the Hawks `Game 3 y opinion 
lead to 62 after he clopped m where our ngwasafnc 
Dalton Talbot's low shot past es curse u dd.. some rig 
Pones th OT,'' he added. 

therIl Medate responded for 
game 

4- Hagersville 
overtime. 

a wan 

the late in the hand with the game 4 3 he 

a backhand that handcuffed Shipper was the hem wìrh the 

Lysyk, give Hagersville a 2 goal. 

Iced and ten seconds later 

Mike "C "forwaed Jessie General ream hack for 
puck last Sunday 21í102n at the GP. A.. (Photo 14 Jamie Lewis)uo 

ed with a god Vier Jason Mn -iglh` way to die front pal 
and humeral in Kyle S l' Modo. Sloan NI added and 

With the score 4 1 in the lamp pan or the third period the All Sta... 
up to a ST lead after less General fed a pros to Greg Longboat, 

Longboat Move hard shot towards Me Eat Iambus goal, where 

Marvin VanEV ry slanmued M the rebo rebound. 

J minute lmaPnt Lambkin red th find god of the game 

with Chad Vwevk slid a low shot pazt I h l l The Six Nations wi n ties the 

Wm of five Krim at a game mime 
Jut Monday wiled the SP Nations l( ,,,dintled on page 91 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. ® 
Cohen Highlclk .,, 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 24' ". MARCH 2w, 2010 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Pswamacommanie ice. 
Public axknta a anlnnanm 
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FOR INFORMATION 

1. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday 

2. Drop in Badminton 

CALL 519- 445 -4311 

at J.C. Hill; 7 pm to 8:30 pm. Fee $3.00. 

IL Thomas School. $3.00 Fee. 7:00pm 8:30 pm. 
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SPECIAL Mink ;_MHO SPECIAL 

Make your MARCH BREAK fun 
Family -friendly 
tips to bust the 
winter blahs 
(NC)-If frigid temperatures have kept your linty 
end this winter, the %h of budding 
crocuses gn F g spring is cause for elebration. 
Try thesefun tips for breaking f ee from the cold 
weather blahs his sprig 
I. Go for a Family Bike Ride 
Plan S'nrte- before you go, and ask your kids what 
landmarks they want to see. Ride past their school 
and ask them to point out where they 

-Wise 
play a[ recess, 

a friend of family mother with a 

visit and an invitation toddle on the fun. 
2. Go for a Native Walk 
Take a walk around theneighbourhocd and look for 
signs erne life. Bring along a magnifying glass to 

things closely. Add a deal 
document the experience. 
). Find your Inner Child 
Fly kites, play football or 

t 

one hockey, play 
hopscotch, t a fn'sbee- anything that gets 
everyone out of the house and moving around. At My 

Best, a school -based Children's well- 
may program that champions physical 
activity, healthy 

tingand emotional well- being, has 

some great ideas m its wens 
mybestem that the entire 

family will enjoy. 
4. Plant a Garden Choose quick -to- 
growseedssuchasbeans, radishes and 

canna to the Ica to 

,n 1 lrF lowers. Also try unusual 
lG C P veggies like purple carrots and beans, 

rainbow chard, heirloom Imam,.,. 

RINCESS i escallop squash. Kids motto IL(l shay to vegetable 
iLthey they've lad hand growing it 

CLASSICS vmnewacnnada corn 

s 

We've Iced the Price. 
Opening Night Tickets Starting at Just $91* 

MAR. 17 - 21 C21'ir,,,m 

OPENING 
NIGHT 

Puy tickers aewww.disneyow 
ticketing-terra Rerun Locations, Copps Callihan Box Office 

email (9051 527 -7666 

$28 WM d53 au= 

March Break 

o March IS 14,2010 

rielY 
Smwa:gamrlmm5unw: IOan 

o 

3 In 

Mama 

'I1Ertle Island News 
A News paper 

and more Invest in Your Business 
With. a 'Team or Professionals 

without breaking the bank 
(SCI -For many Canadian families, 5. 
nips Immusementpalks,skiexcm- 

tropical vacations just 

meat possible Here are five af- 
tbmame ways to have fm, this 
March 

'.0 p out In the living 

Pajama patties are always a bit. Set 
up afar bite living room, make 
healthy snack of dried firm[ and 
granola tom down the lights, tell 
SWAP and play board games. 

2. Checkout your community: 
Local community atones offer ac- 
tivities and camps forkidsthat are 
inexpensive. Don't forget to check 
out public pools, ice rinks and 
museums, as they also have March 
break activities on the go. 

3.Tag team with other par- 
ents: 
Get together with other moron 
break op the time. Each parent ball 
be in charge of one day of the 
week. It takes the pressure off for 
parents who can take time off 
work. 
4. Wellness wherein 
At My Best, national Khoo, 
based children's wellness program 
developed byAstraceoeca Canada 
and Physical and Health Education 
Canada, has a wealth of fun ideas 
the whole family will enjoy. To 
download colouring pag activity 
Bingo cards and healthy recipes 
like this and banana bread, 
visit átmybe . 

. Plan your garden Get creative with homemade lies 
Grab some library books or search inanely roe vea,,,, 
the Internet for tortoni on how to .mw ,.raring 

vegetable garden_ Planting 
doors rrst gives seedlings head 

tart and makes for stronger plants. 

LEARN 
and PLAY 

AT LAURIER 

REACH 

4n6ly.éimthn 
takes 

et 

arotethadradta 
10 tO 00 1109 r $00 s 

rcry mama. .11spored 
IuidtexMgtnisksNepens 
nnYOppotNldOas_1 ®® 

Wit werwavinia or 

Frog chooselauderOwlues 
fiod out more atom 

ruching your imam. 

1111 
Visit Aboriginal Student Services ar. 

www. brantlord .mylauríer.calaboriginal- services 

LAURIER 
wilted Laurier Universes s a proud partie olthe 
Six Native University Program 

Have a family Movie Night 
Why not choose that 

parents 
they w a 

sense of stronger family history: 
Or, hoose a movie from year 

your child was be . The Acadenu 
Awards database 
www.oscancom provides alst of 
Academy Award winning movies 
by year. 

Other ideas might include watch- 
ing 0 6 I version of a receM 
popular a. 

Popcorn is always favourite for 
d today there arc many 

brands of nicrowave popcorn that 
don't contain any marts fats. 

To make microwave popcorn 
even more fun for you family, 
Monica Braz from McCormick 
Canada suggests seasoning a bawl 
with Club House popcorn season- 

g'. 
There an s of Club 

House popcorn menu. to 
choux from eluding traditional 
flacota like White Cheddar, Salt 

Vinegar, or Ketch.. to newer 
venoms IkpRm Cajon or Sweat 

T ry II bowl for cull that 
vkl d with a favourite 

Club popcorn masoning. 

House popcorn 
for ore lnfarm 

mngs, coli I' B00-2651600 or go to amaerlub- 
beacon 

Morph is Nutrition Month! 

Coma and Join Neelth Promotion at the 

White Pines Kitchen to cook some healthy 
recipes. Gera free cookbook published by 

Diettians or Canada (Simply Great food). 

Dote: March 18, 2010 

Time: 5 - 7 PM 

Male Mile Noes natant Complex 

in RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

"I CAN'T BELIEVE 
HE'S OLD ENOUGH 
TO DRIVE!" 

ti 

(4) -- 

1R011 BREAK PHOUII 
For Ages 6-8 

MARCH 1 518, 2010 
9:OOam- 4:00pm 

Social Services Gym 

Tripe levied., 
Bowling, Swimming, 

Lrwrwsnnia & Diener On In. 

BREAKFAST PROVIDED 
Registration starts on February 10, 2010 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER 
PLEASE CONTACT 519-44S-230 

WANT 10 11A GUITAR BASICS? IPMIMBPII' 

With the proven Coliisioofied °Approach 
fought by Young Onward Canada, I know my 

son will barn lifesaving defensìse driving 
technique, emergency maneuvers Merton 
collision and rear trash avoidance, and more - 

dinar ruaa0 worry. 1001 a lot lean 

GI not required to start class 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR 1300 CAMP 

!MARßH19N 

13 

1920R0'ï 

ß!\\ I I ORD-ti! 

Prepare for the road ahead. 
For more details or to enroll radine. 
please vint www.yd.com 
or call 519.7523552 

Upcoming Courses: 
March 15,16, 17, 18 

April 10, 17, 24, May l 
May 18 Tues /Than 

Much 713010 
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The Ottawa Senators 
have placed Jonathan 
Cheechoo on waivers 

SPORTS Mach 3,20!0 

The Ottawa Senators acgnired He also has extensive playoff be assigned le Binghamton of goals and nine assists in 61 

center Matt Cullen from the experience, including a Start, the American Hockey I tape. games. 

Carolina Hurricanes on Friday, a Cap .2006 with Carolina where hi salary won't count for To complete the deal, Carolina 
trade that cast Jonathan To make room for Cullen d 

theca. Wary cap purposes. received halvah Alex 
Chacho° his job. the Mary cap. h S D. acquired from the Phil and coned round a drat 
(Allen, 33 hoe 12 goals and R plod C M1 f Markham summer pats( the pick blue. 
asnisb m 60 games th s sera n. C'Ih.u. r , n.,. . lu flay dal. had nisi ht 

March 3, 2010 

SPORTS 
LAS VEGAS -- Kevin Harviek crew cost him several spots on pit Hamlin Harviek coastal to Ins sec- Dania Rena finished 36th in her Harvick rallies overcame a pair of Nona pit ma. mal career win at Las Vegas and third and final NASCAR race 

J 
stops m win de Nationwide Serb H k' had to methodically work 35th M the Nationwide S before shakos f -month hiatus from the nit race at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. his way back thumb the field, and Hain, was auond, followed by to return. IndyCarmcing. tiff ILwick led 83 of the 200 laps foond hms If trailing leader Denny Carl Edwards, Bred Keselowski and 
Saturday ber had to rally niter his I Ian late in the race. Once past Brian VGus. 

Six Nations Teams continue in playoffs Six Nations Figure Skating Club 
holds completion 

!cobs each had assists. Brody Jonathan. 

Bantam Y" defeated Cayuga 5 -2. The Bantam "C" All Stars defeated 

Madison General (2G), Joey Alymer 3 -1. 

Montour (IGlTy Logan (IG), Madison General bad two goals for 
John Monture (1G) and assists to; me Bantam's and Joseph Montour 

Kun Gibson (2), Kura. Martin, had the find goal 
Tyler Miller, Tyler Hellhawk and Assists went Kurds Martin, 
Gale Little. Colin Garret Little and 

Novice 'C' barb Langton 3 -2. Riley Montour. 
Sandy Porter had both Six Nations Six Nations All Stars Pee Wee tied 

goals and Ryal Davis and Then Paris last Wednesday 3 -3 at the 

Hill had de assists GPA 
Last Saturday Six Nations Bantam There was no scoring in As first 
"LL" All Stars crushed Delhi. period as both teams played solid 

Randy Hill and Shane Capraia each defence, closing off the passing 

had 3 goals and each. la: 
Single goals went 

1 ma el 

to Kessler At 6,42 of de second peñd, Six 

Doolittle, Owen Whit, and Mike Nations got on the scoreboard with 
Davis. And Assists to; Taylor Travis Longboat's goal. 

Jacobs, Stevie Harris, Aaron Hill Longboat took !pass from Hunter 

and Woe Thoma. Sibbick and lied a high wort shot 

Pee Wee "LL" tied Pon Dover 2 -2. m the glove of Rally Biro. 

Coleman Hill lead the team with a Six Nations took a 2-0 lead with 
Ver dropped backhand that dropp 

the Phis goal 
Paris finally got on the board at 

1240 of the third period when 

Owen Rayner fa a low shot that 

caught the of de All Slurs 

g I. 

Two later Parte tied the 

pone 22Mor Nick Stevenson 

Six Mad goalie David M 1 keeps., he pack Jan Sagan Oren* as the GPI. (Plow by goal and an assist and Cohen 

lire Lea. Ham., had the .cad six 

Midget AC' All Stars ram over SIMs scored their fourth tally when In other Six Si! Natiom minor hockey 
Nature gal 

Burford in Salem chats play Clay Whin fed a pass to !Amine, playoff ac( : kind it war 
Kahan Green, Lak Bayberry and 

offs 7-3. Mrn,,e carried the puck into the Six Nation All Stars Midget "AE 
ßn el 

John Manor led the with Burford end and saw a streaking ova, Caledonia 3-2. 
WeMade, Naif 

three goals and three Band Jacobs and fed film the John Martin (ICA IA), Te br K ), '' 
hashes pleyd there I game 

Y he son losing W en rd -4. 
Sit dad waked mn puck (IG IA): Braun W. oared er.. 
tee 1 the fi after Aka Jacobs Wand high d the John Mo GAL Clay Whin 

Mart Dad low shot towards the caught the asthma of th urfo. (I A) and Ash Curl, (IA). 
Bath goal, Month! pounded in goal, to give Six Naha sal lead. Six Nations Baud r Iona to 

the rebound. Will three rd caddy led Mavis WW 

levee seconds loir Burford tied second period Mc Kist Gibson OH. IA). Mach 
the game 1 In, Mick All Stars e gal when Derrick General (IGI AI Garret I 

Fdgmonoth lifted a high shot over Helmer Oda hard shot pal Tenon IIGI A), Tyson Bombe. link 
Tim Porter. The MI Stan padded der lead to n Tyler HCnlawk(I Aland Ty l..p. 

Stan The All Sta attained there lead 2 with gals from Monture and I IA). 
after Brandon !Moyer sent a pus to laohs. Six Nations Novice's' 3 -2 ex 
John Mature. Monture drove C At 2:06 of the third period Burro. Cayuga. 

low shot towards the Burford goal gathered some strength and moved Thco Hill (26). Sandy Pour I It 

that was kicked out by Jordan to within three, with Cole Heriquis and assist to; Quwade fowl!!,. 
Hardie and James Galow !mocked goal. Tayron Skye. Kevin Hill and 

I, the rebound Six seconds later lama Gadow George BOmbeny- 

Sol Nations went jumped to a 3 -1 won the faceoff at centre and Last Saturday the Midget "AT"k. 
r a. Ay!anti. 1. nosh 

led midway through the d crossed tost hunk the Burford and toll,! ok 74. 
period after Monture hammered snapped 55 foot shot that Hardie John Monture Iii IAI, lames s.x.0 the game. 
Ashton bah bah pare shot. oni.layed giving the All Stare a] Gadow (KO AL Alex Marta (B1 

Adam \411 had War ola psi 
lust over three minutes later the All 3 win. Dylan Was and Brand Axx. went m Cam hnerson 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

neap 

hash. Sims 
Sam 3nm 

Alisa Mrtms 

soma 

Aetna, 3 2010 to Mach 9 ", 2010 
Roush 

dad e School 

Pam Pao 

Pamir tempo 

Sono 

Pam- Opn 

SAGIrtom SU TUESDAY 

la GP 

tipped Kyle Jackmav s rebound 
paa John rowleu. 

Six Nations Sting Tryouts 
Monday March 0, 2010. 
All players welcome with Proper Release 

quaia Lacrosse Arena, WE, ngLine 
R.fl.IXfi. Nagersville, ON In51 ]fifi3999 

" " 

paw player gathers 
R(Photo hyJanne Lewttl 

WM1420 left in the third Six 

Nations regained the lead with V 
Hill's hold gal orbs 
Hill gathered a pass fort Brandon 
Hill and slid a low shot into Wean 
ner of Paris goal. 

With 45 seconds Nat earls tad the 

Same ami. Six Nations giveaway 
Stevenson hot a perd shot pest 

braless tom the rap ahrwr of the 

goal. 

Rya Maier goe., through her ro 
Miller finale, first in A 

OHS W SEEN-The Six Nations 
Figure Skating Club hrd i noel 
in club completion last Monday 
night at the ()PA. 
In thee Can Slate Soloist group the 

I Ryan LaFOmle 
2 Maiah Green 
3 Cassandra HAI 
4 Cam Sill 
5 Ebony Mamie 

In Pre-Preliminary °A^ Group 
one winners war 

1 Ton Miller Loft 
2 Khans Monture 
3 Julia Cowan 
4 Kendra Squire 

Gaup Two winner wert. 

I Kendra Gard 
2 Rands Hill 
3 Aliyoh Clow 

Inkhorn. Interpretive winners 

1 Nyasa Miller 
2 D iella Heidawk 
3 Sae Miller 

And 
by 

skates were per- 
formed by Johns, Sari Hill 
and Amber Silversmith - 

Mischa Green glides along the 
ire Iasi meta, night al the G]' 
Outing the Annual Sit Nations 
Skating Club Competition. 
(Photo by Jamie Lind 
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Count on NHL A Inodcsl pews a now that Me a pokey droggitlg M1is heels over ...ratings andgamereamtms place. 
2010WmmrOlytripicmecsheckty mamgecommmlmtmw. MthesponmrossNOMAmericé AsabegmiamçBettrnan 

being part of the rramen soon b k F I j Mare the NHL g wng pv ly tul g' atly[IMig y h 

2014 Games 
ylMM 

n k M1'fi pti'h-pN" 
HL fL1 

e'Sh7. ""T 
. rvlled nana. 

ff - 

Idpm-'Ily M1p 

brgàg 
cciite IterGUryBenan gold natal knave. as aIJVLOIM1inh]obltthcfat ., steaks coning 6r2012. 

Lil NHL celebrates 39th year 

Bandits lose a close one 
By Jamie ever 

BUFFALO -The Buffalo Bandits of 
the NLL fell m a dismal 2-6 after 
being defeated by the Philadelphia 
Wings 11 -15 last Saturday night at 
the HSBC Arc.. 
The wines opened tic scoring with 
goals from Drew 0'v malt, Josh 
Sims, Kyle Wales and David 
Mitdlal. 

Th= Bandits responded in the sec- 
end quarter awing goals louoht 

Tavares and Billy Dee man 
Me Philadelphia ca lead 

The Bn dfo came strong in die 
note and fourth marte, could 

on 
feels 

wing 001èe 
every loss kens te bad as the last 

one and 1 dont know 
Bytamie Nations All-Stars 

score 
cruised past The full 

posted 
schedule fies if team teals Mm ways Coach 

Sports Iona. Nippe byal, the 5-1. trottes 20 wale webs.. Danis Kiigonrsaid. -The amans 
end b In the' "D" final, the Six Nations For the past 20 yen. the loucha almost avgr and hone 

With 
couple 

Bask coming. te the Local League lem loot ro ment tao been averaging close to down and get some 
cSuple of weeks man teams 

foam Six Nations will be making 
their way to the H annual link 
NHL (Naive Hockey League) 
tournament bang hasten pv 

Whitefis River First Necton mar 
Sudbury N. 

turd Yeu Six Nations teams 
need oven year pelota 

Me hopes cap=a ofa 
are 

repeat wayemmthe 
repeat 
Last year Six Nations p coop 

the "A" division championship 
Wier mauling defeated 
Wikwemikong 13-0. 

he Novice Mai the Six 

Nations AR-Stars defeated Garden 
River 

All "A "Floe, the Six inn 
Nations All -Stars edged Garden 
River 2-1. In the Atom "gu fine 
Me Sin Nations Local League team 

Inatthe to Rame. 
the Peewee "F" Final, Six 

the lost 2-0 to Rama. 

In the Bantam "AT Final, the Six 

Tarns lead Me Drubs with four 
goals and one aria in his first 
home gaie of the season. 

last Also t Saturday night the 
Rochester Knightbawks fell prey to 
the Edmonton ^sh at the Blue 
Craws Area 1211_ 
Andy Swore was the hem notching 
the overtime winner. 
The loss give the Knighthawks a 5- 

ord 
Rochester was led by tolu points 
from Shawn Evans (2q2Á) and 

point from Craig Point (36). 
John Grant Jr (2q IA); Shawn 
Williams 12111A), Chris Schiller 
(Kit and Slog TOIL 

Goalie Pat O'Toole made 33 saves 
to move 

Brcnnxn llil/ 
within 33 of Dallas Ellok's 

league saves record of 6,356. 
The KniaJtoMwks Mimed wt to a 

sic 5-1. yen ago mrls 2 -1 fim-noorer iced on noms by 
Me Midge "B- the Six diva introduced (Bantam Oran point flog P9iru need 

Notions All -Slav beat Gmdm by a and Midget)_ I mn Me lead ta Ll_ 
acore of b2. - Williams made it 42 and Men Chris 

Buffalo gandits 
vs- ORLANDO 

TITANS 
Saturday, March 6th 

7:30 HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low as $23! 

Mm ld Bandits Waft Pea ssI rea 
/( 

4.1a.L 
/ See9 W.I ttzecndosr 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits coin 

IACIISON HILT FW o 

Independent 
1 

Independent 

SUPERCUTS 

Driscoll scored his first goal a, a 

Knighthawk this season to extend 
the advantage to 5-2. 
Grant scored for Rochester giving 
than at 6 -2 at the half. The second 
half the Knighaawks had leads of 
5J and 9-5_ Edmomgn, .rood the 
game around scoring six goals In 

Ile third closing the Farm 1n5. 
Rochester bounced back with a goal 
aí2:13 of the fourth to make it D-8 

Evans scored his second of the 
night The Rob 

straight 
of the 

game with three straight goals to 

force OT Dane Stevens beat 
O'Toole das the lead to 11 -9 and 
Brodie Memo capitalized on the 
power play b make it I MI0. Wand 
hen tied the canal a It with a 

goal with a. to play. 
In overtime, Stevens raced in the 
right-hand side and rod. streaking 
Sature oho b001 00000, the far 
post for the game-winner 
Toronto Roe. 
Ile Toronto Rock lost te. first 
home game of the season dropping 

16 -12 decision to the Orlando 
Titans last Mann night the Air 
Canada Centre 
Bob Watson d Sane Dietrich 
combined for 27 saves. Carlin Doyle 
had six points for the Rocky 
Sandy Chapman had a team high 
three goals. 
Matt Mac got the win for Orlando 
stopping 32 of 63 shots Casey 
Powell led the Titans with four 
goals and four 

ana (sen Billings Kaaed Barnes 
lowed the only was of the gams 

-v the M c Rock an early 2 -O after 
quarter 

Orlando scored two goals In the 

curd 
Powell 

to de Irae game 22 
Casey wall and Pat Maddalenn 
Mike buh rob. gals 
Mike lead gave Tomato its 

scor- 
ing 

hoed lead with 
back 

forth 
hie second 

with 
Tha beck and 

ranci with Sandy Chapman 

ling we for the Rock.. 
snared nia Mind snag of the 

game and Man Shah and Jordan 
Hall gave Orlando a 6 -41.1. 
Colin Doyle lallicd and eat the lead 

to 6 -5. Alrich struck again followed 
by Ryan Boyle to end the half with 

the Tìmm up 63 Sana Leblanc 
got Toro. back into the game with 

goal to start the second half. 
Chapman was next with an ,mar 
load goal. but Wrich collected the 
hat trick W. a goal past Bob 

. Lem. The Defence took over for 
the next nine minutes until Leblanc 
cored fane Rock. 
With 16 seconda on the clock 
Maddalena scored to end Me th, 
quark/ Milne T p 
Orlando went o lour goal mn 
which id to a Rock goalie lange 

E. -S vU h B'11 

amt s ninth followed by 
Chapman. Doyle was next bl t Bill 
Greer answered back for the 

nt back in Imago} 
aet ales a time out both teams 
pulled heir goalies The game 
ended 16-12 for Etc T s(W,th 
Iles) 

SPONSOR PAGE I,rch 

International Women's Day 

International 
Women's Day 

women's achievements 
throughout history and 
across nations. It is also 
known as the United 
Nations (UN) Day for 
Women's Rights and 
International Peace. 

International Women's Day 
are held worldwide on 

International Women's Mar h, 8. Vadoras women, ivd0d- 
ivg political, community, and 

Day is annually held on taaMeaa leadem, m wear as kad- 
March 8 to celebrate i0g eau =atom, mvwmm, =ntre 

prancers, and television personal- 
Ides. are usually invited to speak 

various at 

e 

on the day. Such 
events may include seminar, 
conferences, luncheons, dinners 
or breakfasts. The messages 
given at these events often focus 
on man themes such as inno- 
vation, the portrayal of women in 
the media, or the importance of 
education and career ',pontes 

Many students in schools and 
other educational settings partici- 
pate in special lessons, debates or 
presentations about the impor - 

u of women M society, their Azerbaijan. Armenia. Seisms. 
influence, and issues that affect Kazakhstan. Moldova Russia 
them In s me 

e 
ountn Ukraine, 

school children Ming gifts to 
their female teachers and women Many businesses, government 
receive mall presents from offices, educational institutions 
friends or faMly members. Many closed In the above -men- 
workplaces make a special men- tinned amines n this day, 

Ron about International Womev's where it his called 
y through internal newsleMrs Women's Day. anal 

or notices, or by handing out pro- Nam, Day N natal oree. 
onal material focusing on the many Other co 

days Some cities ay host various 
International Women's Day, is a wide-scale eevents such as street 
public holiday marches, which may temporarily 

such as (but not exclue affect parking and traffic nmdt 
stv 
countries 

tak lions. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making th -s page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 
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Coi 
Constituency Office 

96 Nelson M, Unit tot. Brantford, ON 

Tel (519 ) -759.0361. Fax: 15191.759ì439 

%tyres 
Lumber 

L'9iQ sma4F60 tames. 

De(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519) 445-2830 

MGM Video 
For all your video 

& DVD needs 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located al the comer and Chiefswood 

Rd and Indian twine (Reg Rd 20) 

905 -768 -3123 

do 
weti>>ut:.= 

Turtle Island Print 

Hagersville ® 
PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

Don't t war 

lraràtlisa 
1¡:îlllcnx 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

GRE 
100 'n Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
a- ntn,445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can vast 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

I Jrrvcardler Charitable Foundation 

Ra, sox 959, Ohawekan Ott NOA 1M0 
Mum 00,7004002 EMI! Inlo@clefuntl ea 
ism 005-760,063 

Web: www.dOfund.na 

Toll Free: 1-866-508-6795 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Cbiefawood Rd. Obsweken 

519-445-4191 

Copies 

519 -445 -0868 

Phil McColeman 
N Brant Riding 

505 Pea Road North 
Unit 212 
Brantford, ON 
N3R )Ka 

mcooleman.p@parl.pus 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 

cho x^ 
OHS 

mEeEa 

445 -4471 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445 -OSSI 

elk United" 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519 -756 -0700 
www.uccom 
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VANCOUVER -A 1urami advisory was been issued for all amoral British Columbia following 
A Tsunami 

advi cry issued 
Saturday 8.8 earthquake in Chile.Tne West Coast Alaska T mì 

N 
Warning Center says 

a 

tsunami advi- 

vy means there apossibl,I0 of strong localised msiignifican undario expected, but 

for all coastal for- Iybecoralarm and roaches k. The provincial evna0esy system says predict he 

areas of B.C. first wave effival time of 3 I PST at the southern C maul.. It says local 

airier activating their emergency plansincluding evacuating marinas, Mac., and other aegis. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Pk }roller) blocks Trans Canada in NW one to pretest HST 
THUNDER( BAY, On. Warn Wanda Ward has to lave her 

small northwestern Ontario reserve to go shopping in nearby 

White Rivr, the cost of getting there, ,out 40, severely cuts 

to her meagre household budget: 
ear here to pay amps. to get 

Ward, a single mother of three, said Thursday. That $40 re still a 

lot to many poor Pic Moben families is why Ward and other 
band members braved a brisk wind on the TransCanada 
i lighway t pawl Ontario's looming harmonized mks Ina. 

Protesters waved aborgmal flags, orna -lIST signs and beet 
traditional drums near Pic Moben's traditional powwow grounds 
about 20 kilometres west of White Seer. 
Pic Mobeo and most of the province's aboriginal community 

fear that the HST, a blend of the meant federal tar and 

eight- per -cent provincial levy, will hike the cost of essentials 
like heat and hydro. 
Ward, whose home is heated by electricity, said her monthly 
hydro bill is already more than $300. If Pic Man reside, 
have to pay more,' Nat's less money we will have to spend on 
our children; she said. 
Mama. and Wckers passing throng, Thursday's protest were 
delayed for less than a minute, receiving reformation pamphlets 
and coupons for free coffee 

Aka of people commended N for having the gusts do this," 
said 100Moben Chief Johanna D0001koin. 
PrhHth 

directions 
police officers monitored the protest and had office. 

in both d' - remains motorists slow down before passing 
through the area. 
The minim says its HST, like similar measures already in 

effect the provinces, won't penalize low Income people and 

"mall tax changes will result in that sector paying less. 

'This isn't -Ikt for native people - this the HST is going to 
have in impact on everyone who has lby income," ward said. 
More highway slowdowns are planned by northwestern Ontario 
Fiat Nations before the HST takes elfin. July I. 

AFN defends Innu right to hunt caribou, 
OTTAWA- The Assembly of First Nations is defending the right 
of mar hunters involved re a dispute with the Newfoundland and 
Labrador government. 
Newfoundland a upset with the activities of about 150 Quebec 
IMU that it says are camped out in a closed hunting site. 
The government lays the endangered Red Wine caribou herd 
int./angles ha the th the ...Inner George herd. 

Wednesday. a.m. . Chief Shawn Atleo said 
the Inn., Nererong Mot inherent ip. hart in ancestral 
lands spread er pan, or onch and Labrador. 
Aare says aboriginals and para.., should work aped. 
deal, a.m. Nat include mnsulklion, accommodation and 

Ire adds Nat a reduction of the 100,00or caribou herd can be 
blamed on factors . ncmding development and resource ex.., 
Aat 

the tams. 

Alberta First Nation band office destroyed by fire 
VA LLEYVIEW Alta The band office on an Alberta First Nmon 
has been destroyed by fire The fire at the Sturgeon Thar 
Nation bald office 

t 
esjus one month before the community t hold elections. 

The fire started early Friday afternoon and burned for nearly 
hours. The band chief says the fire is a big for fend., 
The almost 30-year-old building was a ecnuai meeting point for 
the soar/marry and also housed all of ik members' v. and regal 

M. RCMP ay The fire r uspici s, but fie sI 
ors have been call. into dot rmine the cause of the ore 

, 

Federal government reviews beleaguered 
First Nations education fund 
By Jessica Smith Chiefs from every region of the 
Writer country took pan in a letter wrung 
The federal budget will be released campaign aimed at getting the fed - 

tomorrow. but some First Nations eral government to improve fund - 
leeders say Oleo mar getting their ing for First Nations students, 
hopes up that there will be money realms to the AFN. 
for the one thing they want to see "Asa Chief, I write to you regard - 
above all else Ing the growing critical concern of 
The Assembly of First Nations First Nation education in Canada," 
(AFN) has called en the federal 
government to improve funding for 

echoed a 
N.edm. call NatM1azbeen 

echoed a the local level. 
The call runes sass federal 

ant is reviewing its Pond - 

for First Nations post-sec- 
edam education and ores 
are e lining titi to find ores or hold 
he line. 
I. at the very time when chiefs 

across country have made such 
Chiefs their single top priority. 
Chiefs call fads t and Noma. 

National 
of First Nations u 

tonal Chen Alec has 
made education to peaty, but even 
Mat to h optimistic 

hares going 
said 

any 
Nanan all," said Six 

Chief Bill 
Montour. 

CHAMBERS 
PANCAKE 
HOUSE 

OPEN 
!NMRe 
00 125 
Its -2:300m 

Syrup Bale 

Daily 

*235 VIM Now 

R,R. #3, Keeled 
519.443.8561 

the form letter from chiefs to the 
Prime Minister, drafted by the 
AFN, reads. "M samara I all on 
the Government of Canada to can - 
firm an education guarantee for a 

secure and sustainable fiscal 
framework for First Nation educa- 
tion that will be based on real costs 
and need." 
The tuner lays out the numbers that 
show the inequity between the 
Bad Operated Funding Formula 

(DOFF) under Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) with fund- 
ing non-native Canada provided by 
the pMnncas provincial funding 
for mainstream education 
increasing rasa than funding f 
First Nations education. while the 
umber of First stare, is rises as 

the number of mainstream students 
falls. 
This illustrates a clear disconnect 

with respect to comparable funding 
for comparable expected outcomes 
between provincial and First 
Nation schools," the letter reads, 
Post-secondary education feeding 

,is 
also adMessed in the letter. 

'All stages of First Nation educa- 
tion req and support," 
the letter reads. As the fastest 
growing 1110101 Canada and 
as confirmed by countless studies, 
enhancing investment re First 
Nation pos 

t 
secondary education is 

critical requirement that will 
rem significant divideds to both 

First Nation and Canadian societies 
and economies, as staled in the 

Rayon of the Standing Committee 
on Aboriginal Affairs And 
Northern Development (2007)." 
Elected Chief Montour said that he 
dorsal believe the Pout -Barorches' 
Student Support Program, which 
fonds about 30,000 students rlatin- 
wade a year, will be eliminated 

"completely sure 
ly In this year's budget. 

l'm Nat they'll try to keep up 

because [Prime Minister] Harper's 
already made announcement 
Nat nobody's going to be left 
behind, meaning aboriginal stu- 
Now so they still have to maintain n 

the ning for Nose students;' 
MontoWur said. "But I think they're 
going to hold the line at what's hap- 
pomp now. That moos there's a 

bunch of people who are looking 
for dollars to go to school, and that 
won't be them. 
Montour said he p - - is 

about getting any new money from 
the federal government. 
"Canada's looking at 'about $57 to 

$60 billion io deficit because of 
their investment in'ihe Canada's 
Economic Action plan, etc. and 
they've cut a lot of taxes that try 

until this point in time had been 
used to keep Canadian budg, in 
the black. 5o they've gone s.ous- 
ly Mothered," .said "Talking to 
contacts in the government, every 
department is being asked to cut 
back wherever they can" 
Ira really afraid that were in for 

very very tough times, he 

Reed. ebec01,001 eson, president of the 
Six Nations Polytechnic, shared 
Montour's concern for spending on 
pose - salary education. 

Aboriginal Management 
Advisory Services 

Joanne Contant, ca care 
0.510 Yueere cana 

tr 
(705) 609 -4816 
Ioswgamatrosrmp.ca a 

R0.#1 lí19 Camp M 
Sewn Bans, ON ice IRO 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available 
in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! YYtÙL -Ultli ar 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. f 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 sinCQQ 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
rs ac cepting applications for the position of 

"DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION" 

Position Purpose; 
To ensure the MNCFN Education (i.e. LSK Elementary School, Secondary School totems 
services, Post Secondary a tlonlservlces) are administered and delivered in a eneotive and 
etdant manner pursuant to the MNCFN polices and to aid in the Improvement and effectiveness 
of the Departments services. 

Basic Mandatory Requirements: 
Basic understanding of federal/ provincial legislation impacting First Nation government. 
ear, Indian Act, INAC program funding, provincial education legislation and guidelines 
Knowledge and experience in policy analysis and development 
Solid background in computers with specific knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel 
Must bade excellent b l and written communication skins. 
Interpersonal kill 

The successful applicant will demonstrate ab ly lo take direction, prioritize tasks and 
work with the nubile under some stressful ..hons 
Divers license and a vehicle 
Must provide the results of a current criminal reference check including a vulnerable 
sector check 
Work experience in First Nation education 

SALARY' Commensurate with experience 8 MNCFN Salary Grid 

DEADLINE Thursday, March 18, 2010 0 4:00 p.m. 

For consideration all applications MUST INCLUDE the following: 
copy of current resume 
cover letter 
3 references (work related preferred) 
copy of educational qualifications 
copy of current criminal reference check 8 driver's license 

A detailed Job Description is available at the Mississaugas of the New Credit Administration 
Building; (Ph; 905 768.1133; Fax: 905.768.1225). Only those candidates successful in the 
Selection & Hiring Process will be contacted. 

VI Jr WE Do THAT! 
519-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call Tel: 519-445-0868 

The Anishnaahek, Mushkegowuk, 
Onkwehon:we TAM @I 

Language Commission 

Position: 

Language Researcher I Policy Officer 

Summary: 
0500 0cherlPOlicy Officer will be responsible for research 
initiatives and policy development. 

Qualifications 
Must possess a diploma or degree from college or university 

in a related discipline or equivalent combination of education and 
related experience; 

An experienced individual who has a comprehensive work 
experience and background in First Nation education and language 
services or delivery of such; 

x00(Ort verbal written and interpersonal communication skills; 
Independent worker, capable of w0rk'reg under limited supervision 

and ankle work as a team member. 

Please fax resumes to 519 -4452086 or email to epol @amolco.ca 
Closing March 4 2010 
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Nikki Thomas 

"The Job Connor ßq¿ram has provided me 

with vaWoble hands on experience in the 

Daycare sating 
l loo molting with h kids at Little 

Trasur a Childcare Cetne 
Thank hou Job C t. 

vikkt Thomas 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519- 445 -2222 

Grant Riser Employment and Trairvrg 

Toll Free 1-888218- 8230araw..aar 
..... 

www.greatan.com 
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Business Directory 
Mani, I, Min 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

Save money & energy with a new furnace 
or by servicing your current heating system. 

(.ter too seal ga.. entice aril mine. and Lyme !ant Iwtmr1 teams 

may ee germ VTn 0nke. With oncer Kowing Ora navy Nabe 
.W5fwr e w77 Sassiejsran an Opfre Cab Mt and se no charm 1.00 

.Auume your equipment and nupç4 'rn5vor0 0n00E 
Wand ten him! t! optima a 

°wwiz. OCR/drab/0 Mraatra if éotall al span 

RENWnYr 
ea.. 54 celery! 

Call 519 -752 -6777 today for service, installation or delivery and begin to Rely on Renway. 

ll 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:50 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL PILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
V 

G 
üe! 

Monday &Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Thursday- Soe400 
starting at 4:OOp 

VARIER HOURS: 
Irarirces,Wrallam Son 
)huts n Sat darn - tun 

Hen 

519-445-0396 

iddleport 

ethnical 
a,mm Re6,.nm 

HEAuNG 
NJ TiO' ¡.Jr- 

Counselling Services 
Licensee conlldenifal protes rut 
help wed'. 

Relatlonshlps.: 

Adjustments to 
changes 
and 
Locareq w m.o./Vices.Pera. 

519- 732 -1875 
Car ú a ryFiáar 

mnm 

nifirproNder - 

Sta tus 
N Member 

GN 

Wire Number' 446a3 

Muhquah 
MARK FRENCH 

08:117'27 NIvo 
mx 

151412s9a728 
uhqunhlmolametcem 

Lour partner in bovine., =stainability 

Stovers Water haulage 

la 
- 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861 -4271 

31F, 
Faut 

Idntbns 
Cede Inc 

Foam... 
Movie PP ages, 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, ABS, of . 

National Networks 8 aloft 

Your best 

Mewing dollar 
is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Far (519)445 -4084 

JEFFERY SHOWS 
President 

REM 

Island Print 

Business Cards 

519 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals & 

^n- It- YOUrselter... 1 ̀ 

Team! I _. 

Call Us Today! 
Ph: 1519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Far (519) 449-1244 

.tOtalrentals.ca 
1240 Colborne street west 
B rantford, Ontario NOT 51.7 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY OBITUARY NYE: WEH 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445- 0868F:445 -0865 

R E: CI MSInLeç IHerumTEISI.ANDXEHS IUB: 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK You 
nappy 41h Birthdus .1LINIORI 

Happy Birthday to Our 
Lid Man - March 1, 2010. 

Have @ your party Wdnesdy. 
Love, ...may. Daddy 

it beer :ova 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROTS( 

HAPPYJUND BIRTHDAY TRAY 
on March 4th & 

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY JUNIOR 
on Mach 1st 

PS Have Fun at your Party(s)I 
Love, T, Man /Grammµ 

Dona Triaiµ 
Les &Hai mutt 

BIRTHDAY 

MILLER: Imes Ilia 
It òwith mdness (Fat 

In 
Iroquois 

of lames (Jim) Miller at 
the Iroquois Lodge on Wednesday. 
February 24. 2010 in his 103rd year. 
Adorned father, grandpa, great 
grandpa and great great grandpa. 
We believe Daddy loll this world 
fora bolter Elmo. Knowing he was 
loved for his guidance and 
influence. He will be happy to loin 
his wife Emily Miller. Also waiting 
for him in heaven is his mother and 
father, Edith and Hardy Miller 
accompanied by his two 
Dolly Billie) and Elva (Eimer) 

a memo. He will be missed 
terribly by his children Ruth 
Norbmis of Brantford, Jimmy 
Mile Jr., and Isabel and Don Hill 

So of So Nations. He was proud of his 
grandchildren, Lori & Linda, Cindy 
Sr Jody, and Jessie. His grew grand 
children lade, lama, Shelby, )any, 
Tyler Emily, luny, Augustus, 
Andrew and Jenny and great, great 
grandpa to Chelsea and Lily. Daddy 
farmed, worked for the Meet. 
Cone* as caretaker of the 
Ohsweken fair grounds and seed 

plant and for the Woodland Cultural 
Centre. Brantford for many many 
years- Daddy will he rested at the 
Norm Funeral Home in Ohsweken 
after 2p.m. Sunday. Prayer Service 
was 4:10 pm. Sunday. Funeral 
Service was held in the chapel on 
Monday, March 1, 2010 at 11 a.m. 
Cremation to followed. - 

www.rhbanderson.com 

SERVICES 
We would like to invite everyone 
to come out & help uá celebrate 
HELEN CARLOW'S 85TH 
BIRTHDAY- OPEN HOUSE 

@ the Community Hell 
SATURDAY MARCH 6, 2010 

2PM -4PM 
*Best Wishes Only. 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

Ohsweken, ON 
903 -765.928 

Call for I' ncmç Cell in Advance 

emw6napresmebbuemn.eam i'. 6NaLtmfo,e:l.aom 
Book tort, for 
Prom d Graduation 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call homy. for prices to advertise your community event in this 

column at 51 9-445 -8868 alma 
tlasslied @IhetanlelslecW:es.aam 

READINGS NOTICE 
TROY CREME IS SIX NATIONS 

T11. 
TENEMENT 

MAILABLE READINGS ASSOCIATION 
CALL (905) 768 -4479 ail/ Da /mottos 

To bsk an EUCHRE OCRS i VOA /A 
in the new Lear vent, for date,. 

emote Berner 514- u5,,,, 

Copies 
wthat! 

519-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

Chubb and I would like to say 

thank -you to our community for 
purchming Valentines tickets and 
also to the people who donated 
prises 
The Winners are: 
n Prize :Crard Rive deCusd bR 

with flowers (Flowers donated by 
Affordable Flowers, 
filmy Jameson 

End Prism Monona i Hirer fore 
with movie pass (donated by Mel 
Martin) - Lori Farmer 
3rd Prize: Putt N.G. dficme 
teli,d by Auntie Snook) 

-lassie Manacle 
deb Prize: Valentine surprise 
Package (donated by family) 
- Karen ¡Williams) Bombe, 
An extra big thank you to Chalks 

younger sister belt'. who Is the 

greatest ticket seller of all tOM In 
answer. the sponsor hems that we 

t these two businesses 

responded and so generously 
donated to help out with Chub. 
2010 registration fee with the 

Canadian Thunderbirds 
flub Tobacco ado Highway 
- Morgan Green 
Angels Tobacco Ilex M 

Chubb and I have yet to reach the 
registration fee goal, m we will be 
Wndraisme oantinows1y. Fumre 
...sing even are Supper and 

Social, Pie Sale and possibly a 

Spring Fling Dance. If you or your 
business would like b make a 

donation please call 519- 445 -4916 
or 519 -7702886 

Nye:meh, Rhonda 
Cohan Ueda ̂ Marlin 

The families 
Manacle send many thanks each 

whom and Pry del..., 
suppon, nary, Box 
one for shaming of Papa's sometot 
humor and his many years ot 
lending his ear or his wallet when 
ever someone needed him. lay 
Sinew euh Complex and start, Dr. 
Trevor, First Nations Nursing, 
Styres Funeral Home, Bev Melon, 
Don Tripp, Leslie Imam. Liberty 
Line Haul Special thanks meek 
Hill for her ongoing support, Brenda 
Elliot and the gang for the last 
reception. Nathan Roy for the 
soothing drum, pallbearer Kasel, 
Keith, Kraig, Jesse, Ryan, Pall. 
Todd and Timmer. Pastor Ralph 
Garlow, Ocoee Anderson for red - 
Ing the eulogy, Joe Hill for the help 
to send Papa on his next Warne,' 

Me boron Thank you from n 
our hearts, 

Erma, children, gmxd hf/d en 
sad great Roar grandchildren, 

Terry, Gunner, Andrea 
andjamure.. 

WANTED 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
MA 

Willow P ark f 
Bar 

and nailer 
and prams. 

have own Rd. N 

E653 
rim Pinions. 

Rd. New 
Credit hats. Ilagenville, 
Wanting 

e 
e OW 22 years 

p more 
riven 

O 

(1-70rMa&imd 1. 

Non6nW Whom- 
inquiries only need apply Mai 

y bsitras on 
premises which mo ay 

opportunities for different jobs for diff 
rrent people. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minim to Disney, 2 beau ful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Rath Villas. Wirb 
private pool and games room, 

call 9615 

six ddtmeevillascams 

FOR RENT 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD HOMES I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Suppo oc nlry 

ridCXI Johns S6SO/menth Lam 

905 -9204698 Required Available March I &2010. 
preferably single mature abstainer 

QUOTAS 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 

3681 SECOND LINE 

;; 

ottm stick 
s4t 

Family ( 1111 r11\ 

Ihlidin. Ai IIIL.RII. )ulll 

1/ lastcr University 

Council Chamber, 

Gilmour I Rm. I I I 

Show Starts at 7:00pm 

Everyone AV elcunlc! 
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20 March 3, 2010 

Canadian Council for 

ABORIGINAL 
BUSINESS 

Aboriginal 
Business Forum 

CUTTING EDGE PLENARY SESSIONS: 

Senior Economists for BMO Bank of 
Montreal. Scotiabank and TD Bank 

Financial Group will kick -off the 

conference in a dynamic plenary 
on the "State of the Economy': 

The power of social web- based 

media to meet business goals 

The government's role in building 

sustainable business relationships 

Torn Katinas. President and CEO of 
Syncrude will provide the closing 
keynote address 

LEARN . '.. 

Building Sustainable Business 
March 30 - 31, 2010 

Marriott Downtown Eaton Centre Toronto 

The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) will host a forum exclusively 

SPONSOR about the diverse relationships between Aboriginal communities & business and 

corporate Canada. for over a decade CCAB has provided premier networking events 

and programs to build relationships. The Forum will feature proven strategies to build 

sustainable relationships between CCAB's key stakeholders. 

Aboriginal Business Aboriginal Development Corporations Corporate Canada 

Scotia 

r (.7)01' 

Corporations are creating socially 
responsible relationships with the 

Aboriginal community 

:* Aboriginal communities are attracting 
business, investment and partners to 
their communities 

Aboriginal business can market and sell 

to government and corporate Canada 

Corporate Canada can market to the 
Aboriginal community 

To resolve conflicts and build sustain- 

able relationships 

.)) 
SNir - LA Mi.I 1 

For more 416.961.8663 : visit ccab.conn Early Bird Deadline is March 1. 2010! 

TICKETS 
e9 

BN!URCHsED FOR A:..,,,.N1GHTHAk HOME GAMES 
AT A SPORT AT IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 
FORORE INFO STiP'.,lN THE (MILL 9lD5`6i8 2225 
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